Storytelling essentials are stories that direct attention, trigger emotions, and prompt understanding. Citizen science has recently promoted the narrative approach of storytelling as a means of engagement of people of all ages and backgrounds in scientific research processes. We seek understanding about the typology of storytelling in citizen science projects and explore to what extent the tool of storytelling can be conceptualized in the approach of citizen science. In a first step, we investigated the use and integration of storytelling in citizen science projects in the three European German-speaking countries. We conducted a low threshold content analysis of 209 projects listed on the German-speaking online platforms for citizen science projects "Bürger schaffen Wissen", "Österreich forscht", and "Schweiz forscht". Two expert workshops with citizen science practitioners were held to validate and discuss the identified role of stories in the practice of citizen science. Our analysis revealed three major categories mirroring how stories are being integrated and applied in citizen science. The first category refers to projects, in which stories are the core research objective. The second category is characterized by the application of stories in different phases of the research project. The third category encompasses stories as agents being part of the communication and organization of the project. We illustrate the practical application of these categories by three representative case studies. By combining the functionality of the categories and abstracting the linkages between storytelling and citizen science, we derived a generalized model accounting for those linkages. In conclusion, we suggest that storytelling should be a prerequisite to enhance the competencies of the actors involved and to exchange knowledge at the interfaces of science and policy as well as science and society.
Context
Stories are narratives that direct attention, trigger emotions and prompt understanding [Bruner, 1996; Wilson, 2002; Echterhoff and Straub, 2003] . They are an expression of art and heritage and connect people with all senses [van der Hoeven, 2019; Walters and Insch, 2018] . Stories are communicated and transferred from generation to generation whereas the contents can either be true or fictitious, but typically designed to trigger interests, amusement or reflection. Stories feature the presence and deliberate use of emotional components prompting emotions such as humour, pain or joy. Storytelling as a narrative method refers to "narrating into a story" and to a much lower extent to "telling and listening to a story" [Ingrisch, Mangelsdorf and Dressel, 2017] . Storytelling as a method is embedded in cultural and social contexts and is used to share stories. Reduced to its basics, a story includes features with the main character as a hero, a plot for the story and a narrative approach including a conflict that needs to be solved by the hero.
Storytelling in education
All sciences are cultural enterprises owing their achievements not only to the pure application of scientific methodologies but also to various particulars, coincidences and personal construal of meaning [Chinthamani, 2003] . In other words: science requires rational and non-narrative thinking, but because stories are so prevalent in our minds, they are embedded in the scientific culture and used as multipliers of scientific content. Thus, it is not surprising that storytelling is a well-established tool in the fields of science education [Bruner, 1996; Zabel and Gropengießer, 2015] and science communication [Dahlstrom, 2014] . In science education, the power of stories receives particular acknowledgement by being a part of curricular recommendations [Osborne, 1998; Norris et al., 2005] . For instance, science teachers apply storytelling to wrap complex scientific relationships in a compact and appealing format [Kahlert, 2005] . Further, the tool may be used to contextualize the authentic scientific idea with historical aspects or aspects of everyday human life, thereby enhancing the students' motivation via a so-called "narrative effect" [Norris et al., 2005] . Science teachers are encouraged to train their audiences to work consciously with both forms of reality -the narrative and the scientific one [Bruner, 1996; Kurth et al., 2002] . However, understanding and sharing of narratives might be restricted by familiar, cultural and even institutional habits, thus potentially limiting their general applicability [Woods, 2011] .
Storytelling in science communication
For the field of science communication, storytelling is being investigated and applied by practitioners and researchers [Dahlstrom, 2014] as a tool to communicate science to the public. Narratives already play an important role in scientific processes, especially when it is no longer the only aim to disseminate results within the scientific community but rather to communicate science to a broader public [Dahlstrom, 2014] . Here, stories seem to be easier to understand, thus promoting motivation of the audience to listen to them rather than to the traditional logic-based line of argumentation [Green, 2006; Dahlstrom, 2014] . In a recent editorial, Weitkamp [2016] suggests that research papers should be considered as stories aimed to reach out to a broader public as this would make research better understandable, more transparent and more accessible. Further, research about the effectiveness of storytelling in science communication suggests that dialogues among stakeholders or between scientists and the public mature through the stories whilst producing personal responses and emotions to science and scientific facts and topics [Leggett and Finlay, 2001] . Also, processes such as raising awareness, enabling enjoyment, fostering interest, developing opinions and promoting understanding can be triggered through stories [Burns, O'Connor and Stocklmayer, 2003] . Studies illustrate how stories are applied to promote public understanding and changes in attitudes [e.g. Hinyard and Kreuter, 2007] , to transfer messages among disciplines and to generate and present data [Hagenhoff et al., 2007] . Furthermore, storytelling is frequently embedded in learning approaches through digital storytelling [e.g. Robin, 2015; Barrett, 2006; Chung, 2007] . Digital storytelling as a field gains greater scholarly attention [Robin, 2016] and application in diverse disciplines, i.e. in mental health research [De Vecchi et al., 2016] .
Altogether, storytelling is an inherent tool for communication with great potential to unite disciplines and fields, with interactions between people and the flow of information with between people being of central importance. Thus, understanding the functionality of storytelling requires a multidisciplinary approach. Despite the in-depth knowledge about the role of narratives in science education and science communication, the function of narratives in new forms of public engagement in scientific research, i.e. in citizen science, is relatively unexplored.
Meaning of citizen science
Citizen science refers to a current momentum creating a partnership between members of the scientific and the social community to generate knowledge, foster scientific literacy and enhance learning through engagement. It also builds social capital through the involvement of citizens of all ages and from all backgrounds along the periphery of the research process [Bonn et al., 2016; Edwards et al., 2018] . Citizen science accentuates research with and for members of society with various topics being addressed by scientists and members of society in a collaborative approach [Bonney et al., 2015] . Further, it expresses a commitment to dialogue among the people involved in this collaboration [Trench, 2008] . This partnership varies with regard to the level and degree of engagement [from contractual to co-created projects, see Shirk et al., 2012] and the time individuals are involved in the activities (ranging from hours to few days and even to decades). The current rise of citizen science projects and the high visibility of citizen science activities on national and international platforms express the professionalization of citizen science. This is appreciated in science, society and politics [Kullenberg and Kasperowski, 2016; Ceccaroni and Piera, 2017; Hecker, Haklay et al., 2018] . Further, at the level of continents and states, dedicated associations have been launched to support and foster citizen science as a field and the community of citizen science practitioners [Göbel et al., 2016] .
In tune with the growth of citizen science over the last decades, storytelling as a format in science communication also gained importance and visibility in the practice of citizen science [Hecker, Luckas et al., 2018] . Tools of storytelling and narratives have been applied in citizen science, i.e. to better understand the needs and requirements of the users regarding citizen science technologies [Skarlatidou et al., 2019 ]. Yet, it is applied without the intention of telling a story but also as a tool to evaluate citizen science research [Constant and Roberts, 2017] , i.e. storytelling was applied at a reflective meta-level. Communication, in general, plays an essential role in citizen science, e.g. to establish social networks that in turn facilitate long-term engagement, stability and growth of citizen science programs [Richter, Hauck et al., 2018] . Moreover, communication is needed to successfully establish and perform citizen science programs as part of the coordination of these schemes [van Vliet, Bron and Mulder, 2014] .
Objectives
Here, we investigated storytelling as an integrated tool in the practice of citizen science and analyzed the function of storytelling as a narrative approach in citizen science. First, we assessed how frequently storytelling is being applied in citizen science projects in the three German-speaking countries in Europe. Second, case studies supporting and showcasing the emerged categories are presented. Third, we developed a generalized model to conceptualize the role of storytelling in citizen science. We hypothesized that storytelling as a tool is applied in the practice of citizen science as a means to communicate the aims and objectives of the project to the participants as well as to the community outside the project.
Specifically, we addressed the following main questions:
1) To what extent is storytelling applied and integrated into current citizen science projects in the three European German-speaking countries?
2) How can storytelling be conceptualized in citizen science?
3) What can we learn from a conceptualized model of storytelling in citizen science?
Methods

Content analysis
Content analysis refers to a scientific method that objectively and systematically examines information from sources of communication such as posters, publications, and the web [Lac, 2016] . We performed a quantitative examination of the text to assess the integration of storytelling in citizen science projects listed on online platforms of the three German-speaking countries (Germany, Austria and Switzerland). The rationale for the selection of these countries was twofold. The selected countries share the same language and a similar history regarding the development of online platforms for citizen science projects and capacity building developments for citizen science [Richter, Dörler et al., 2018] . Online platforms represent the landscape of citizen science at the project level and provide valuable sources of information for scientific investigations [Pettibone, Vohland and Ziegler, 2017] . We considered the projects listed on these platforms as a reliable proxy for current activities and programs in the three countries.
For the scope of this study, we applied the non-random purposive sampling approach by placing a systematic rule in the sampling procedure. The rule included the reduction of the data set (list of projects) for duplicates. Projects that were listed at more than one platform were deleted to avoid double counting. For the collection of information, we used websites, accessible online outreach material (flyers, posters), and the project descriptions at the online platforms for citizen science for each of the three countries. We established a list of all projects listed at the platforms "https://www.buergerschaffenwissen.de/" (Germany) "https://www.citizen-science.at/" (Austria) and "https://www.schweiz-forscht.ch/" (Switzerland) at the time around mid-December 2018. Each project was listed by name, country of origin, time of establishment and status (ongoing, time of ending) as well as the geographical scale of the citizen science activity. Further, we listed target groups (when referred to) and summarized the overall aims of the project. Descriptions of all projects (rationale, aims, objectives, methods) were gathered as text.
In a first step, the text passages were subjected to a frequency analysis using keywords. The list of keywords includes the German words: stories (Geschichten, Erzählung), storytelling (Geschichten erzählen), reports (Berichte), reporting (berichten), commenting (kommentieren) and communicating (kommunizieren). The text passages that contained at least one of the keywords were collated in a so-called "codebook". In a second step, categories were developed to assess the role of storytelling in the practice of citizen science using a qualitative-inductive approach [Mayring, 2010] . The development of the codebook and categories was performed by the lead author and controlled for code reliability with the participants of the workshops.
Selection and assignment of case studies
The categorization of storytelling in citizen science projects was assessed with 20 practitioners in this field in two consecutive expert workshops. Workshop participants were mainly from Germany and Austria. The workshops were conceptualized to exchange experiences regarding the integration of storytelling in citizen science and to assign case studies to the categories developed. During those workshops, we applied a format called "Artful Closer" where an art activity is applied to foster reflections and discussion about the integration of stories in citizen science. The goal of the format was to reflect on the experiences regarding storytelling in citizen science and to share them with the participants. We asked our participants to create small sculptures of clay to visualize the connections of storytelling in citizen science. After the presentations of the creative effort, experiences were exchanged among the participants. The practitioners reflected on the pertinence of storytelling, reported on the increasing confidence when applying it in citizen science and shared their knowledge about the diverse structures and functions of storytelling in citizen science. The workshop closed with a reflection and discussion about the three categories (objectives, tools, agents) and the agreement on the three case studies presented here.
Conceptualizing the model
Following this evaluation of the identified categories, we performed several steps of abstraction. In practice, this involved the visualization of the categories, discussions about the pathways between them and the reduction of information to finally derive a conceptual framework for storytelling as a narrative approach in citizen science. We consider this conceptual framework as a first attempt towards a generalized model aiming to facilitate further investigations about the understanding of the role of storytelling in citizen science.
Results
Prominence and functions of storytelling in CS projects
At the time of the investigation (December 2018), a total of 209 citizen science projects were listed on the three German-speaking platforms. The geographical magnitude of the listed projects ranged from landscapes (e.g. forest, orchard) to the city, state and national levels (see Figure 1 ). Most projects were carried out on a national level and on the state level (Bundesländer); few projects also involved the European and global geographical scale (see Figure 1 ). The duration of the projects varied from recently initiated (less than one year) to activities that had been ongoing over several years (more than 10 years) (see Figure 2 ). The text analysis revealed that none of the projects explicitly used the English term "storytelling" in its descriptions of aims, objectives and methods. The German translation of the word "storytelling" (Geschichten erzählen) was neither used as a term. The most frequently used term indicating the application or integration of stories was "stories" (Geschichten). We identified three categories that describe the application of stories in citizen science projects: 1) stories acting as objectives, b) stories being applied as tools and c) stories acting as agents (see Figure 3 ). When stories are integrated as objectives, they express a set of qualitative information that is inherent in the story and lead to the generation of new knowledge and the exchange of existing insights. When stories are applied as tools they function as flexible supportive utensils to assist with the generation of knowledge. When stories are applied as agents they help to convey messages to attract a broad audience. A total of 59 projects out of 209 projects refer to these main categories (objectives, tools, agents). Three main categories identified for storytelling in citizen science projects listed online in German-speaking countries. Storytelling in citizen science can act as an objective (e.g. something to pursue), a tool (e.g. something applied), or/and as an agent (e.g. something causing effects).
Objectives -Tools -Agents
According to our investigation, projects that apply stories as objectives aim to display and collect existing knowledge from and with written or printed contemporary or historical documents, such as diaries, postcards, newspapers, books, etc. (see Table 1 in appendix A). Stories or fragments of stories are the focus of scientific analysis. For example, the project "Investigation Nightingale" (Forschungsfall Nachtigall) collects stories, songs and poems that are used to analyze the cultural history of the birds. Likewise, the project "Pollen Diary" (Pollentagebuch) collects personal stories about the exposure to pollen, the impact of pollen occurrence and its density to analyze the individual (diverse) effects of such exposure. We identified in total 16 projects that use stories as an objective (see Table 1 in appendix A).
Stories in citizen science projects are also collected as a tool to form new research questions. For example, the project "Genealogical postcard archive" (Genealogisches Postkartenarchiv) collects historic handwritten postcards and digitalizes the content. Here, stories act as a tool to gather knowledge about the daily life of ordinary people in the past and build the foundation of new research questions. Such forms of application are found in different disciplines e.g. in participatory health research, oral history, and biodiversity monitoring. The task proposed to citizens in the project "Generation Smartphone" is to document and report stories about the use and the values of mobile devices. Each submitted story is analyzed for values but also risks of the use of smartphones by and with young people and adults. The citizen science project "Care and Heat" applies café talks to gather information from people that care for and look after elderly people, more specifically about their personal experiences regarding the impact of heat on the health and well-being of people. We identified in total 28 projects that used stories as a tool in different phases of a research project; i.e. by identifying or improving the research question, collecting and/or analyzing data, discussing and interpreting results, or when communicating and applying findings (see Table 1 in appendix A).
Stories in citizen science are also embedded within the project to function as an agent. For example, science slams, science cafés or special university programs for children (e.g. KinderUni) are centred on stories. The application of stories aims to reach out to the public, to trigger attention and/or to acquire volunteers as part of the project management. Such applications are often described as "Scienceperience", a combination of science and experience to describe the connection of science with hands-on experience, which leads to sustainable understanding and internalization of the scientific contents [Dernbach, Kleinert and Münder, 2012] . For example, the project "Reparakultur" developed a so-called "Erzählkoffer" -a trolley full of stories. In this case, the stories are used as a vehicle to transport the message of the project: the re-use of products through the process of repairing. We identified 15 projects that fall into the third category in which "telling of and listening to stories" is applied as an agent to allow communication and organization of citizen science projects (see Table 1 in appendix A).
We also discovered that many projects integrate the functions of storytelling in multiple ways. For example, the project "Who cares" applies storytelling as an objective as well as an agent. Others combine the function as objective and tool, e.g. the project "Faces of Migration" (Gesichter der Migration) (see Table 1 in appendix A for more combinations).
Storytelling in the practice of citizen science: presentation of case studies
To foster the discussion about the role of storytelling in citizen science in practice and to control for code reliability of the three identified categories (objectives, tools, agents), two expert workshops were organized. In total, 20 participants joined the workshops and shared their experiences. Based on the outcomes of the workshops, two conclusions can be drawn. First, the participants agreed with the categories developed and supported them by presenting their own case studies that fit into the categories. Second, it was confirmed that storytelling plays an essential role in the practice of citizen science. According to the participants, one of the greatest values of applying stories in citizen science lies within its potential to establish relationships among the people involved in the processes of generating and exchanging knowledge. The practitioners consider these bonds highly important for later commitment to the joint activity. This, in turn, is a basis for collaboration and future engagement in scientific research. Personal and internal perspectives are conveyed through storytelling and make perspectives and views accessible for the participants as well as the scientists. This two-way exchange of perspectives is also perceived as very important by the practitioners as it allows the development of more targeted solutions and approaches by society. Further, the participants indicated the great value of stories to promote ideas, express opinions and act as vehicles to achieve the aims and objectives of the project.
At the workshop, participants identified case studies to illustrate the multiple functions of storytelling in today's citizen science practice. Three case studies are presented to showcase the integration of the categories in more detail. Each case study starts with a short conclusive remark about the role of storytelling, followed by a more detailed description of the project aims and the functions and benefits of the application of storytelling. In the first example, storytelling is the objective of research and addresses the uptake of existing knowledge through intergenerational dialogue. The second example presents storytelling as a tool applied to enhance scientific literacy in natural research. The third case study integrates storytelling as an agent for the communication of scientific results to the public.
Case Study 1: Storytelling as a research objective to investigate the culture of bread
Storytelling facilitates intergenerational dialogues and, thus, fosters understanding of processes of social change as well as openness to other perspectives, mutual recognition and the formation of one's values and attitudes. Intergenerational dialogues reveal cultural knowledge and social experiences that, in turn, provide insights into the values and attitudes of several generations. The project "BrotZeit" (Time for Bread) was initiated by the Alps-Adria University and local schools (Bildungszentrum Lesachtal, Hermagor) and took place from 2015 to 2017. BrotZeit was a co-creative citizen science project, in which consistent cooperation took place during all phases of the research project -from the development of the proposal and of research questions from the different actors to the project conception, the implementation, the analysis and the presentation of the results. The project focused on the preservation, transfer and transformation of intangible cultural heritage based on the Lesachtal bread, a local speciality. The project investigated pathways of intergenerational transmission of experiential, historical and symbolic knowledge about bread in rural Austria. In this project, stories were the core research objectives to reveal and secure unscripted local and historical knowledge. An initial call to submit stories, pictures or videos about the general topic of bread culture led to an overwhelming number of responses. Over 150 submissions were received following public announcements in the local press, on the project webpage and personalized invitations to all households in the valley. Also, after enrolling in school, scientists trained young people to interview older people serving as a source of knowledge. During later stages of the research process, the qualitative interviews were jointly analyzed and the results prepared according to the target group. Products included an audio guide, an animated film, an documentary film, a song, an open-air exhibition for the local population and science, a science slam contribution and a jointly produced scientific paper. The analysis of the stories sent to the researchers revealed a diverse culture of the value and making of bread in the Lesach Valley resulting in a novel understanding about cultural practices and social identity [Strohmeier and Sieber, 2017] . In addition to the value of stories as a research objective to collect and save traditional knowledge, stories proved highly suitable to (re)connect generations. Through the methodology of oral history and the collaboration with older contemporary witnesses, students experienced an interdisciplinary and lively history of everyday life. The older generation also valued the intergenerational exchange of knowledge and felt empowered being included in the research project. Recently, the project received the award as best practice project by the Austrian UNESCO commission and from the Council of Europe (CoE) for the development of novel means to assess and secure culture heritage.
Case Study 2: Storytelling as a tool to involve primary school children in research processes to improve scientific literacy and the understanding of the scientific background of the research For children, storytelling provides an appropriate and motivating approach to playfully acquire knowledge about the main principles of science while taking part in a particular research process. In 2013, a school-based project was initiated as part of a research project investigating seed predation along an urban-rural gradient [Miczajka, Klein and Pufal, 2015] . In six months, more than 300 primary school children participated in the project. One aim of the project was to provide children aged eight to ten years an insight into an interpretation of scientific findings. To this end, schoolchildren were engaged in typical activities during the various project phases, i.e. generating initial hypotheses, recording data, testing the reliability of the data and finally communicating the findings. The story with its central hero in the shape of a unisex virtual scientist served as a door opener to the children's attention. In the course of the project, the hero played its role in different contexts by solving different tasks. The unisex virtual scientist with long hair and a green coat holding a magnifier (evoking a detective) was searching for evidence on seed predation on schoolyards and asked the children for support, while incidentally providing insights into the main principles of science (i.e. study design, data quality, ongoing research processes). The supervising scientists used stories to explain abstract scientific terms and concepts during the different phases of the research process and integrated the virtual scientist into real tasks for the children. Behavioural observations and verbal and written statements provided by the children in class [unpublished questionnaire data, compare the measurement of attention after Helmke and Renkl, 1992] suggest that the children were attentive to the narrative story of the scientist examining seed predation on schoolyards. Starting a class by telling a story might operate as a door opener as storytelling offers an easy and child-oriented way to understand complex issues. The story certainly enabled the children to feel part of the scientific project on an equal footing with the scientist's contribution. It also made them aware that real scientific inquiry requires the power of many, as children's manpower was explicitly requested. Furthermore, a scientist explaining first hand (as presented by real scientists) the detailed research work and the different tasks of the daily routine helped develop the children's ability to think about science and in a scientific way.
In the context of citizen science, storytelling as a means of learning about science with real scientific tasks surely presents a more realistic way than often presented in comics or fictive children's film (unpublished questionnaire data).
Case study 3: Storytelling as an agent to convey messages Storytelling proved to act as an ideal agent to transport findings of a citizen science project. In the presented case study, stories helped communicate the results of citizen science activities to the public with great plasticity, authenticity and fun. The project "Visible Science" conducted at the Konrad Lorenz Research Station in Upper Austria (KLF, a Core Facility of the University of Vienna, Austria) aimed to understand the behavioural mechanisms of avian social life by combining long-term monitoring of individually marked animals with short-term experimental setups Puehringer-Sturmayr et al., 2018] . Within the frame of the Austrian funding scheme Sparkling Science, promoted by the Austrian Federal Ministry of Science, Education and Research, researchers of the KLF involved pupils in the long-term monitoring of behavioural patterns of the avian model species. So far, research questions addressed the relationship between social behaviour and physiology in Greylag geese and Northern Bald Ibises [Hirschenhauser, Frigerio and Neuböck-Hubinger, 2016] . The studies were carried out between 2010 and 2017 in cooperation with approximately 250 students aged 5 to 17, supervised by eleven teachers from kindergartens and primary to secondary schools. Within the scope of the projects, pupils employed storytelling in a junior science slam performance to tell the public what their research topic was about, what they did and how they liked it. The pupils played the role of junior scientists explaining the aims of the project and their role to the audience. Their performance won the first price.
From case studies to a generalized model By combining the set of categories (see Figure 4 ) and performing stepwise abstractions, we derived a generalized model (see Figure 5 ). The generalized model describes the central linkages between citizens and science through storytelling. In this model, citizen science facilitates interactions between people and science, whereas stories are interchangeably applied as an objective, tool and/or agent. In this framework, the narratives in storytelling act as connecting elements, as co-operator to achieve the goals of the citizen science project. The model visualizes a "shortcut" between science and society that is created through storytelling. The model stands for the connection of individuals or communities and how stories enable engagement in science and society.
Discussion
Our research confirms that storytelling represents a central aspect in today's citizen science practice, at least in the three German-speaking countries investigated and that it fulfils serval functions to achieve the aims and goals of citizen science projects. The application of stories ranges from being a research objective itself, a tool integrated in different phases of the research process to an agent to transport, e.g., findings and information. As shown in our case studies, stories can be useful during several phases of a citizen science project, from framing the research question to the discussion and dissemination of the results. By conceptualizing the functionality of storytelling in citizen science we were able to highlight one of the benefits of stories: they can provide shortcuts to bridge science and society. From our findings, we derived five different features of stories that can serve as an explanation for the prominence of narratives in today's citizen science practice.
First, we learned that stories cross time scales. Thus, telling a story can easily bridge narratives from yesterday, today and tomorrow. As many projects take place over months, years and even decades, stories can act as agents to display views, perspectives, experiences and thoughts over longer periods. This feature is decidedly useful for the communication between the participants but also communication with external audiences. At any time, stories easily connect people [Meininger, 2010; Ioffreda and Gargiulo, 2008] and generations [Ryan et al., 2004] . Without people sharing a general interest in scientific endeavours, citizen science would not exist. Thus, stories also reflect and express the culture of science and the identity of a community at a certain time window [Robin, 2015] .
Second, as shown in our typology of stories and the applications of these types in today's citizen science practice, stories can be applied very well to communicate the results generated in citizen science projects. Stories transfer knowledge and simultaneously foster social relationships [Nicklas et al., 2017] . These relationships are beneficial for the people involved and the narratives are essential to communicate vividly and intelligibly. Therefore, storytelling stimulates reflection and offers ways to learn about complex issues such as biodiversity [Wilson, 2002] . Furthermore, stories facilitate the opportunity to develop an understanding of a specific problem, linking it to the experiences of the person listening to the story and, thus, motivate that person to participate in future citizen science projects.
Third, storytelling is multi-functional, because it can be used both as an object (i.e., stories as carriers of knowledge/data -two-way communication) as well as a method (i.e., in/out communication). This multi-functionality is advantageous as citizen science is a dynamic process and adaptability is needed to fulfil scientific but also societal needs.
Fourth, storytelling is a valuable tool to foster the dialogue between science and society. Constant and Roberts [2017] define science communication as a process fully embedded in the research projects with 'engaged' methodologies rather than something occurring in one-off initiatives of science communication. Therefore, they consider narrative a tool to gain "access to the types of meaningful engagement and critical reflection amongst participants that science communication activities strive towards" [Constant and Roberts, 2017] . When researchers apply storytelling, they are challenged to experience alternative methods of communication, leaving the known methodological scientific tracks and developing an imagination for something new [Kleining, 1995] . However, we also need to consider that the way stories are told has a great effect on people's perception of science. Indeed, most people seem to have a set of expectations they await from a story, the scientific story being no exception. This may include a certain order of events, some resolution, which eventually restores order and balance, and the inference of causality or even teleology within the story [Todorov, 1969; Terrell, 1990] .
Fifth, storytelling generates implicit and explicit knowledge. This confirms Polany's theory [1985] , which postulates that implicit knowledge is a subjective form of knowledge that encompasses both cognitive and practical skills and underlies our everyday actions. Implicit knowledge is, therefore, mainly acquired through experience. Explicit knowledge is the theoretical and abstract factual knowledge that can be written down, stored and retrieved at any time. Explicit knowledge is objective and in principle a reproducible form of knowledge that can be assigned to the scientific tradition of the concept of knowledge [Dienes and Perner, 1999] . In this respect, the narrative is a creative medium for the generation of experience in projects. On the other hand, implicit knowledge is mainly based on individual and subjective experiences acquired in everyday dealings with people, belongings and events. This empirical knowledge is seen as a social and cultural construction [Berger and Luckmann, 1977] , which represents a procedural event taking place in dependence on space, time and culture. Both processes of knowledge generation and knowledge transfer cannot be separated from the knowledge carriers and their symbolic orders. Storytelling can be the hub for generating implicit and explicit knowledge and, thus, holds great potentials.
Overall, the manifold features of storytelling form multiple means adaptable in many contexts in citizen science. It can be assumed that the interest in participating in citizen science reflects people's desire to live in a world where they belong to something. Storytelling is a mediator that allows this desire to become reality and that facilitates the development of a sense of belongingness through citizen science. Further, storytelling can be seen as a vehicle that, in the first place, shares common knowledge and makes perspectives and mentalities visible. Through storytelling, diverse views, opinions, knowledge domains and mindsets are brought together at the individual as well as the community level [Multisilta and Niemi, 2019] .
Conclusion
We learned that storytelling is noticeable in the practice of citizen science but the term itself is not prominently placed in many of the German-speaking project presentations or information material. Different German words may be used to describe the concept of storytelling. We explain this by a possible knowledge gap regarding this scientific format, e.g. in science education and science communication (see introduction), and potentially also by language barriers. Here, we propose further investigations about the integration of the term and the approach in English-speaking projects and in projects that are performed in other languages than English or German. To enhance the recognition of the format of storytelling in today's citizen science practice, we postulate ongoing debates around storytelling as part of the discourses in citizen science. For prospective development of the generalized model provided, we call upon the scientific communities as well as the citizen science practitioners to consider the following next steps.
First, advance the pathways that are (dis)connecting the functions of storytelling in citizen science (objectives, tools, agents as shown in Figure 3 ) through theoretical and practical investigations. Understanding storytelling in citizen science requires better knowledge about storytelling as a means to convey stories. As shown in our analysis, stories take up questions and can be seen as a theoretical construct to reveal the impact of narratives on science, society and policy. Thus, research improving the understanding of the flows between and among the functions is needed to advance the model.
Second, we consider further investigations about measures of quality of each of these functions as well as targeted research on their effectiveness. Further, we suggest substantiating the model with future research through additional in-depth research of citizen science projects deriving from various countries and disciplines.
Remaining theoretical limitations of the model, i.e., the level of stability of the model over time and space, should be addressed in the future. Storytelling is frequently context-related and often linked to a specific topic at a small scale (local, regional). Thus, the question of how temporal and spatial scales matter in the context of storytelling seems highly suitable for future investigations.
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